
DID YOU KNOW that Astore Keymak are one of the few companies in
South Africa that stock PE 100 and PE 100RC?

Astore Keymak’s AGRULINE Pipes, Fittings and customised solutions.

AGRULINE involves an ingenious piping system comprised of ultra-robust PE-100 and PE-100RC materials
for use in gas and water supply as well as waterwaste disposal. Decades of product optimisation have
turned AGRULINE into a perfectly highly cost-effective piping system unlike any other.

The AGRULINE system of pipework products encompasses a broad range of fittings such as:
 Electro Fusion Fittings
 Electro Fusion Couplings
 Moulded Fittings
 Butt-Weld Fittings
 Welding Rod
 Sheet and Solid Bar
 Spigot Saddle
 Socket Fusion



Benefits of our AGRU PE-100 and PE-100RC.

Pipes and Fittings from one factory ensure maximum accuracy of fit = One Stop Shopping
 All components and designed to fit perfectly with one another
 Personal technical consulting is included
 Reliable on time delivery supports your work logistics

Welded joints and PE-100RC ensure high operational reliability = Maintenance free pipework
 AGRULINE pipework is homogenous, longitudinally forcelocked and leak-tight
 The best welding system is selected based on the specific application
 No expensive supports are needed to lay the pipework into the ground
 Intact pipelines, still in operation 50 years after installation is a testament to their reliability

Simple assembly, high quality and long services lives = High economic efficiency
 The flexibility of PE often allows for direction changes without fittings
 Dimensionally accurate pipes and fittings keep the installation time short
 The investment interval for PE pipes is calculated in terms of several decades
 Smooth inner surfaces prevent adhesion and offer perfect flow characteristics

Raw materials in accordance to PE 100+ Association guidelines = Certified Materials
 High rupture strength
 Extreme resistance to slow crack growth
 Insensitive to pressure surges and seismic activity

Decades of on-site experience and R&D = Outstanding expertise in the fields of plastics
processing
 Flexible, solution-oriented service from knowledgeable employees
 State-of-the-art production machines and processes
 Ingenious and well-engineered pipework components
 Strong ability to tailor to application through in-house tool making

For a more comprehensive look at our PE 100 and PE 100RC Range follow
the link: https://www.agru.at/en/products/agruline-piping-systems/brochures/

You can also contact your nearest branch or send us an e-mail on info@astorekeymak.co.za

https://www.agru.at/en/products/agruline-piping-systems/brochures/

